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Student Affairs Committee 11/10/17
1. Call to Order
a. Present: RyanSchamp, Janine Teske, Steven Tetrick, Carrie Jepma, Vera Lu,
Sandy Olson-Loy, Dave Israels-Swenson, Autumn Johnson, Matt Senger
2. Old Business
a. Approval of minutes from 10/27/2017
b. Wireless technology on campus - Matt Senger
i.
EBI - Ryan
1. 54.3% performance internet rate from EBI (not good)
a. Path laid out by EBI is putting more money into technology
2. Low highspeed value for internet from Wireless Speed Tests (per
FCC)
a. Broadband not keeping up with the demand
ii.
ORL facilities Data
iii.
Matt Senger Interim Director of UMM Information Technology
1. Entire UMN system is going through a network update
2. First step was swapping in new wifi devices
a. University went with bleeding edge (newest) technology
but the vendor has never done a system as big as UMN
3. Updates to the core
4. In next few years, wired upgrade will take place
a. Current wifi devices not being used to their full potential yet
5. Going to combine wifi network scan data in different buildings with
complaints from people and install at access points instead of
reacting to complaints only (difficult to scan residential halls)
6. Twin Cities is educating students about how to be a good wifi
neighbor (personal networks and devices in dorms can lead to wifi
interferences)
a. Also complications with building construction in res halls
(especially concrete) and wife
b. Not a Morris only issue (system wide)
c. Working with TC engineers to see where we can expand or
tweak access points
i.
Hoping that this has longer term capability
c. Bias Response and Referral Network Discussion
i.
Brought up to Michelle Page and is being addressed by Consultative
Committee
1. Bias response team is only for TC but there is a link for Morris
related issues (UReports is a system wide reporting service)
3. New Business

a. Student Voting engagement - Dave and Sandy
i.
Tabled until next meeting
4. Adjorurn

